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WELCOME to the September issue of our District 
Rotary magazine - we hope you enjoy reading it.

First, it would be great if all clubs could share the link 
on their social media to spread the word about Rotary. 
The link can be found on the home page of the 
District website.

Second, the aim is to make the magazine self-financing 
within the next Rotary year.

That can only be achieved if we can sell adverts. 
In this edition, we are grateful to Imago and Hastings 
and Rother YMCA. Both want to reach out to more 
Rotarians in the district - please reach out to them if 
you can.

Finally, as we receive more and more copy, we are doing 
our very best to include everything we receive. That isn’t 
always possible so sometimes your story may feature in 
the next available issue.

Email me at petelindsey30@hotmail.com 

And spread the word about the amazing work in 
Rotary 1120.

Thank you.

W E L C O M E

Jo Shiner, Chief Constable of Sussex Police, was the 
guest speaker at Bexhill Rotary Club’s meeting.

She gave a fascinating account of all the challenges she 
and her Force face in today’s changing world.

Jo said in her talk that she is passionate about policing 
and is very proud to be a police officer, and revealed that 
she always has handcuffs in her handbag! 

She is responsible for a budget of £350 million with 
1,461 square miles to police and a coastline of 140 miles, 
with a population of more than two million people. 

She strongly believes policing is all about locking up the 
bad people, protecting the right people, doing the right 
thing, getting involved with communities and responding 
to their needs, and delivering an outstanding service. 

She gave a comprehensive account of the wide variety of 
policing in the 2020’s vividly illustrating things with the 
aid of a number of slides.

Jo proudly sits as a Trustee for the charity Embrace (Child 

Victims of Crime) and is also involved with the Princes 
Trust, as well as fundraising for all number of charities 
including The Beachy Head Chaplains who save lives 
every year.

She is pictured with Bexhill Rotary Club President 
Perry Puddefoot.

May the force be with you...



The centenary of the Rotary Club of 
Maidstone has brought prominence to the 
1934 visit to the club of the King and Queen 
of Siam (now Thailand).

They broke their journey to call at the former Royal Star 
Hotel in Maidstone High Street where the Rotary club 
was holding its regular lunch.  The King was a Rotarian 
and accepted an invitation to join them.

They posed for a photograph which, almost 90 years 
later, has once again made headlines in a centenary 
feature in the local press.

The valued archive photograph caused wide interest 
among 130 members and guests who attended the 
centenary banquet at Maidstone’s historical Allington 
Castle with owner Sir Robert Worcester among diners.

President Rotarian Matt Mock recalled how the club 
had extended the Rotary movement across mid Kent 
with new clubs formed in Tenterden (1947), Malling 
(1958), Weald of Kent (1973), Maidstone Riverside 
(1990) and Maidstone Dawn Patrol (2002).

He said the club was formed in 1922 when a group 
of Maidstone businessmen gathered for lunch and 14 
signed as founder members with James Hillier French 
the inaugural president.

Members were very active in the Second World War 
and had a mission to visit families of local servicemen 
killed on active service and created a special fund 
to support them.  Later in the war members hosted 
in their homes for many weeks at a time seriously 
deprived Dutch children.

From right:  Matt Mock (President), Mayor and Mayoress of Maidstone and Mike Chalk (President-Elect).

The President said the club supported Maidstone in so 
many ways with its fund raising and public activities.   

Highlights included weekend parking for Christmas 
shoppers;  supporting drug awareness with a fully-
equipped caravan for volunteers; operating Santa’s 
grotto at the main shopping centre; equipment for 
Maidstone Hospital oncology unit; and. managing 
Maidstone poppy day appeal for the British Legion.

Maidstone’s Centenary Banquet



ROTARIANS IN CANTERBURY 
UNITE (AGAIN) FOR UKRAINE

Canterbury’s three Rotary Clubs (Rotary Club of 
Canterbury, Rotary Club of Canterbury Sunrise and 
Forest of Blean Rotary Club) united recently to raise 
more than £1,100 through a city centre collection for 
Ukrainian refugee families that have arrived in the 
Canterbury area.

Funds will go to local charity Canterbury Umbrella, which is 
acting as a hub to host various activities, working together 
with Canterbury for Ukraine (C4U). 

There are over 100 Ukrainian families in the Canterbury 
area (although the Umbrella Centre has also had visits from 
refugees living in Ashford, Dover and Folkestone). 

As well as providing vital mental health support for the 
Ukrainian families and children and providing a meeting 
venue, Canterbury Umbrella also helps with language skills 

AN EPIC JOURNEY IN THE 
FACE OF ADVERSITY

The Rotary Club of Minster on Sea needed a temporary 
storage facility to house donated products ahead 
of arranging shipment to Poland in support of the 
Ukrainian refugees.

DGE and Past President of the Club, Raymond Seager, 
contacted Dave Bennett, past Round Tabler and Rotarian 
friend, owner of the haulage firm Dave Bennett Distribution, 
based on The Isle of Sheppey.

Dave offered to provide the lorry and to cover the costs of the 
fuel and transport the aid himself accompanied by his friend 
Henrique Santos, a director at Marygaia Haulage.

and provides support to host families where needed. Earlier 
this year the clubs raised over £7,200 in a united effort 
to provide humanitarian aid via the Disasters Emergency 
Committee (DEC), with further funds to go soon. 

The Canterbury clubs’ appeal is still open at 
www.rotarycanterbury.org.uk

Raymond contacted someone from the UA Future Charity 
who had helped in the past with delivering essential supplies. 
They were delighted with the offer and said they would have 
no trouble filling the truck.

The Rotary Club of Inverness Culloden had more than 50 
wheelchairs to be sent out. After a number of phone calls 
Raymond managed to get them transported to storage in 
Sheerness within 24 hours. With the lorry now full and after 
many more phone calls the ferry was also booked and the 
required paperwork completed.

Dave and Santos left from The Aviator public house in Queen-
borough. Rotarians, friends, family and people from the Shep-
pey community gathered to give them a grand send off. For 
a small fee, people were able to write good luck messages to 
the drivers and the people of Ukraine on the side of the lorry. 
This money was added to the funds that Dave and Santos 
raised from many local companies who also supported them.

Not only did they get the aid to Poland, they actually made 
the journey into Ukraine.  They were deeply moved by what 
they witnessed, the kindness and hospitality shown to them 
by the people of Ukraine. 

It has inspired them into hopefully making further trips.
Well done and big THANK YOU to all who assisted and made 
the week-long, 2400-mile round trip possible.

    How Rotary 1120 
        affected by the



GARDEN PARTY FOR UKRAINE

Sevenoaks Rotary Club, anxious to raise money to 
help the beleaguered people of Ukraine, decided 
to take advantage of the glorious spring weather 
of 2022 by holding a garden party at Froglets, the 
name of the house belonging to Bob and Fern 
Ogley at Brasted Chart, near Westerham.

Bob, a Rotarian for 45 years, former editor of the local 
newspaper, the Sevenoaks Chronicle and an author of 
some 25 books tells the story of this extraordinary day.

“Of course, it had to rain. Following the most glorious 
spring weather of this 21st century the clouds darkened 
and the rain came down. A light drizzle at first and 
then a heavier downpour as the day progressed. 
But did it spoil our effort to raise money for the 
beleaguered people of Ukraine? Did it keep the crowds 
away? Not a bit.

Hundreds of people from far and wide invaded our 
garden at Froglets, Brasted Chart and helped us 
raise more than £4,000. They came from Bromley, 
Orpington, Chislehurst, Tonbridge and even further 

afield, following the signposts up Chart Lane and then 
across the fields to the back gate of our cottage. 
A stream of traffic on this wet summer Sunday were 
guided to their parking spot by members of Sevenoaks 
Lions Club and Sevenoaks Round Table. Air cadets were 
on hand to help the elderly.

Once in our garden they opened their umbrellas, or 
put on their rain hats and made many appreciative 
comments about our once-derelict, now improved four 
acre plot. Then they queued for tea, sandwiches and 
cakes and handed over their donations.

The real heroes were our friends from Brasted, Ide Hill, 
Sundridge and Toys Hill who donated cakes and plants 
and their time. The trays of goodies kept coming - 
providing a difficult choice for those queuing for tea 
and sustenance.

At least three local families came with their Ukranian 
guests, all of them with horrific details about the 
Russian invasion of their country. They spoke about 
the warmth of the greeting given to them by their 
hosts in Sevenoaks and were delighted to meet their 
fellow citizens.

CONCERT FOR UKRAINE

Whitstable Rotary organised a concert given by 
Canterbury Music Makers and conducted by our 
very own Steve Wassell held in the three large 
tepees at the Crescent Turner Hotel, Whitstable.

All tickets sold out and the club raised over £1000 for 
the Ukrainian refugees resident now in Whitstable and 
local areas, some of whom attended the concert. 

Beforehand, a barbeque was arranged by the hotel. 
The weather could not have been better and everyone 
was treated to a most beautiful sunset looking down 
across the harbour to Sheppey. 

There were several Rotarians attending from other local 
clubs and a party of 12 came from our President’s (Tony 
Rix) previous club in Medway. 

Canterbury Music Makers is a very professional 50 
strong group of local musicians who give various 
concerts throughout the year for various charities . 

A popular programme  of music by Strauss, 
Tchaikovsky, Rossini, Gounod Richard Rogers’ 
Oklahoma & all time prom favourites: Jerusalem, Rule 
Britannia, Pomp & Circumstance was chosen. 

After this success, the club hopes to repeat the event 
within this Rotary year.

is helping those             
     war in Ukraine



Chairing his first meeting of the new Rotary year, Colin 
introduced Maia Morris, a fourteen-year-old Edenbridge 
Scout. Unfazed by the sea of somewhat more elderly 
faces Maia gave a confident and concise talk, relating 
how she has been chosen to represent Kent at the 
2023 World Scout Jamboree in Korea. This comes with 
an obligation to meet a fund-raising target, which the 
club were pleased to help along.                                                                                                                        

The Rotary Club of
Edenbridge and Westerham

Colin Ullmann-Jones and Terry Cartwright  Main photos by Rotarian PP Colin Thurston

What better place for two old relics to “pass 
the baton” than among the old relics of 
Chiddingstone Castle? 

New president Colin Ullmann-Jones donned his best 
blazer to accept the regalia from Terry Cartwright 
watched by forty Rotarians and guests who later 
enjoyed a guided tour of the castle followed by a 
delicious cream tea.

This year marks the centenary of the Rotary Clubs of 
Ashford, Canterbury and Dover (amongst others). 

Members of the three clubs met together to mark this 
significant milestone. The gathering was hosted by 
Ashford Rotary Club. 

District Governor Paul Frostick spoke of the many 
achievements of the past 100 years and the importance 
of what Rotary has still to do, locally and throughout 
the world.

Pictured left to right: Fiona Miles, Reuben Ogbogbo (Ashford), Rosemary Doyle (Canterbury), 
Liz Stuart-Smith (Ashford) John Miles, Roger Knight (Dover) and DG Paul Frostick

Ashford President Liz Stuart-Smith, Canterbury Vice-
President Rosemary Doyle and Dover President Roger 
Knight each gave short presentations on how their 
respective clubs had developed, how they continue to 
play an active role in serving the community and their 
plans for the future.

Also there was John Miles, a member of Leatherhead 
Rotary Club and Trustee of Global Sight Solutions. He 
gave a presentation on the “Focus on Rotary” initiative 
aimed at raising the profile of Rotary.

Ashford, Canterbury and Dover



Kent ~ East Sussex ~ Medway ~ Southwark ~ Havering ~ Bexley ~ Greenwich

Supporting the
Health & Wellbeing
of Children & Adults
since 1964

www.imago.community
Registered charity number 1108388

Children & Young People
• Young Carers
• Children with disabilities
• Mental Health & Wellbeing
• Groups and Activities
• Young Adult Carers

Adults
• Adult Carers
• Befriending
• Mental Health & Wellbeing
• Community Transport
• Groups & Activities

Imago would like to thank the Rotary Clubs for 
supporting our charity past and present.

We look forward to meeting new clubs in the
future.  There are many ways to get involved
and we would love to hear from you!

Get in touch: fiona.cottingham@imago.community

We are looking for dynamic individuals, with a drive and passion for 
bringing about positive change to the lives of others. Visit our website
for our current vacancies: www.imago.community/work-with-us

Kelly at Imago

For almost 60 years, Imago has adapted to support the needs of local 
communities, working with a person centred and whole family approach.
Our services include:

I am proud to be a part of Imago, each member of the 
team brings with them specialised skills and interests and 
is proud of the work they do. The continued efforts and 

passion of all staff, ensure that Imago continues to 
positively impact so many people

“

”

We have a range of exciting and meaningful employment opportunities if you or 
someone you know would like to make a difference and join our friendly team



Deadline for the October edition is September 18 - email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

To advertise in the October issue of the magazine, email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

Steve Hagues, pictured, is the new President of 
the Rotary Club of Romney Marsh.

The club has 20 members - male and female - from all 
walks of life.

Charities supported this year will include Pilgrims 
Hospice, CARM, Homestart, Foodbank (Romney 
Marsh), Local Dementia Cafes, and St. Mary in the 
Marsh Project Fund.

The club meets as a team at the Romney Warren golf 
club on Thursday nights.

 https://romneymarshrotary.co.uk/
Facebook: Rotary Club of Romney Marsh
Email shagues@btinternet.com

New President in 
Romney Marsh

MILLION SECOND CHALLENGE 
SUMMER OF WORK FOR 

HYTHE ROTARY CLUB
During the summer months Hythe Rotarians will be 
meeting the challenge to give One Million seconds 
to community service, in addition to their regular 
events. The aim is to provide help and support to 
all aspects of the community.

Members will be out and about helping those in the 
community that need more support. No project will 
be too big and no issue too small. Support has already 
been given to AGE UK Meals on Wheels, Hythe In Bloom 
flower watering and Hythe Dementia Forum. There are 
several more plans for other events including support in 
local charity shops and local litter picking. It is expected 
that this additional support to Hythe will continue until 
the end of November, before Christmas events start to 
take place once again. Channel Rotary Club has donated £500 to Strange 

Cargo in continued support of the next generation 
of children and as part of our local community.

Rotarian Gary Calver, said: “Folkestone Channel Rotary 
is pleased to support Strange Cargo once again in 
putting on their Charivari Day.

“This carnival brings joy and life, something that we all 
need as we leave lockdown behind us. 

“Strange Cargo used the funds to help children to 
develop their artistic skills to make fantastic costumes 
for this colourful event, which has engaged hundreds 
of primary school pupils each year.”

CHANNEL ROTARY CLUB 
DONATES £500 TO
STRANGE CARGO



A group of Young Carers were treated to a fun 
day out by the four local Rotary clubs (Channel, 
Folkestone, Hythe and Romney Marsh).  

Together with Tina Culver, local Young Carer 
Coordinator, Assistant Victoria and Rotarians from 
all four clubs, they visited Hagueland, Burmash, for 
a splendid Meet and Greet the Alpacas experience 
followed by a delicious picnic lunch, both provided by 
the Alpaca Annie staff.  After lunch they spent another 
two exciting hours enjoying a menu of delights and 
challenges at the nearby Marsh Maize and Funyard.  
Unfortunately the maze was closed because of the lack 
of growth due to absences of rain but this in no way 
affected the enjoyment of the excited youngsters. Most 
of them had never seen an Alpaca before and were 
delighted to participate in the various Funyard activities, 
many for the first time. At the end of a full day some 
tired but very happy youngsters, having made friends 
with fellow Young Carers, couldn’t wait to tell parents/
siblings/guardians about their thrilling and exciting 
and adventures.

Tina, a member of Imago, the organisation engaged by 
KCC to provide support in the Folkestone and Hythe 
District for children and young people who have special 

The photograph show some of the Young Carers meeting a 
couple of the 80 Alpacas at Alpaca Annie’s and go-carting at 
the Hagueland Funyard.

At Bexhill Rotary’s meeting on 2nd August, Past 
Bexhill Rotary Club President and current Rotary 
District 1120 Governor Paul Frostick was presented 
for all his devotion to serving communities over 
the years with a Paul Harris Fellowship, one of the 
highest awards in Rotary, by Bexhill Rotary Club 
President Perry Puddefoot.

Rotary Alpaca Treat for Young Carers

responsibility for family members, thanked Rotary for 
arranging the outing.  She was thrilled at the positive 
feedback from the Young Carers, summed up by one of 
them who said “I was so worried about coming along 
but I am so glad I did”.

Bexhill Rotary
News Update

The award is given to 
those Rotarians like 
Paul in recognition 
of their outstanding 
contributions and 
hard work for the 
benefit of others 
and exemplifying 
the highest ideals 
in Rotary in placing 
‘Service Above Self’.

In receiving his well 
deserved award to 
much applause from 
fellow Rotarians and 
guests, Paul Frostick 
who has been a 
Bexhill Rotarian 

Paul Frostick (right) receiving his Paul Harris Fellowship Award 
from Bexhill Rotary Club President Perry Puddefoot.

Paul Frostick proudly holding his 
Paul Harris Fellowship Certificate

since 2004 said he was honoured and humbled to have 
this recognition by his fellow Rotarians.  Paul went on 
to say, “I am dedicating my year in office as District 
Governor to the late and Past President Frank Field who 
introduced me to Bexhill Rotary Club and all the good 
things that Rotarians do to help those less fortunate 
around them, and it’s been an absolute pleasure to be 
so involved with all the club’s initiatives.”

Bexhill Rotary Club welcomes prospective new members 
who, like Paul, are keen to take part in our activities 
serving communities and who are looking to join an 
enthusiastic, busy and fun-loving club.  To find out 
more, email our Honorary Secretary Stephen White 
stephenandlaura98@yahoo.co.uk. 



MEMBERS of Folkestone Channel Rotary Club 
manned the entrance to Tesco supermarket for 
three days in aid of Folkestone Foodbank.

A total of 54 man-hours of voluntary work were carried 
out by the dedicated Rotarians. Some 165 large boxes 
full of goods, weighing 2,138 kilograms, were donated 
by the public.

Tesco then donated 20 per cent extra of the value of 
the goods. Channel Rotary members raised very close 
to £5,000 worth of food and cash.

Rotary South East was District of the month for 
July with messages going out on air from District 
Governor Paul Frostick and highlighting events 
and activities. 

As well as a top listening station. Rotary Radio UK is 
reaching out with a music entertainment and DJ service 
plus PA for events.

They now have top quality equipment with light show 
funded from their own talented presenters turning out 
also to be musicians and entertainers.

Rotary Radio UK is now on eight web platforms and has 
been proved to reach 128 countries. Also you can say 
“Alexa play Rotary Radio UK”.  There is also their own app.
Programmes are also being broadcast through the night 
from the Sittingbourne studios to reach more World time 
zones and spread Rotary’s message. They also need more 
presenters so they can produce even more programmes!
Check www.rotaryradiouk.org 

The Rotary Club of Westgate and Birchington has 
donated £2500 to  Hope For Tomorrow, a charity 
providing mobile cancer care in East Kent.

The mobile chemotherapy unit - called Caron in 
memory of Caron Keating - has been refurbished at 
considerable expense.

The newly-refurbished vehicle was launched by Gloria 
Hunniford at the County Cricket Ground in Canterbury 
in front of a large audience of Rotarians, cancer care 
workers, local dignitaries and organisers from Hope For 
Tomorrow.

Gloria explained how she supported the charity in 
memory of her daughter and thanked all the generous 
people and groups who make it possible for Hope For 
Tomorrow to continue with their wonderful work.

She is pictured with Club President Chris Hodges.

Rotarians Clare Rove, Peter Godden and David Rolls

Westgate and Birchington

Folkestone Channel 
Rotary Club

Rotary Radio UK



 

Hi, 

My name is Judith Monk and I have the privilege to be the 

current Chair of the Hastings & Rother YMCA.  

I have devoted 40 years this year to serving this small 

charity and its community. We were awarded the Queen’s 

Award for Voluntary Service in June! One of only 244 

charities across the whole of the UK. It is the equivalent  

of an MBE for charity and we are rightly very proud. 

Our tiny charity punches above its weight, always, with 

our lively Youth Club and Youth Services, to our community 

gatherings where every event is a reason to celebrate! 

Our building is a 1970s Sports Centre which we spend 

extraordinary amounts of time and money patching up.  

Our USP is Roller Skating in all its forms and in recent years 

we’ve been able to renew the floor to a good, skate worthy, 

standard. Last year we raised nearly £40,000 to install a new 

boiler. However, we have urgent need of new radiators, and 

our upper gallery area needs renewing. So, we need about  

the same again this year. 

I’ve added some pictures to help you know a bit more 

about us and I hope that there will be some within the 

readership who will consider helping us to fund the next 

phase of the works. We are extremely grateful  

for any help. Feel free to contact 

me if you’d like to visit. 

Thank you for reading.

YTH
E

Centre

HASTINGS & ROTHER

The Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary Service

2022

YMCA Hastings & Rother

The Y Centre YMCA Hastings - UK           the_y_centre         the_y_centre    

Tel: 07970 717026    www.ycentrehastings.org.uk

YMCA Rotary Club.qxp_Layout 1  18/08/2022  15:35  Page 1



This is your District Team supporting DG Paul Frostick 
and Rotary in the South East for the year ahead. 

All are volunteers and all are available to call or message 
for advice or help.There are ten Assistant Governors 
each with an area of Clubs plus organisers and leaders 

Paul Harris Fellowships were awarded at the 
District Handover to recognise key parts played 
in the District’s contribution to volunteering and 
organising during the build up and peak of the 
Covid emergency. 

Noleen Harris, Brian Portway and Ruth Portway (l to r) 
have been involved in their area and regional response 
via vaccination centres, people support and responding 
to urgent help calls. Chris Brenchley expressed thanks 
also on behalf of previous District Governor Brian Dunne.

Folkestone Rotary Club will be holding their annual 
half marathon on Sunday 25th September.
 
The race will be at the normal time this year with the main 
start time at 10am and the popular children’s race at 930am.
The winning man and lady will receive £100 and there will 
be prizes and medals for various categories. Already there are 
registrations from a few 17-year-olds (the minimum age) and 
a 75-year-old. 

When the event was set up 17 years ago, the objective 
was to get the family involved, people to visit Folkestone, 
participate in sport and wellbeing and finally encourage 
runners to raise funds for good causes. Last year more than 
£25,000 was raised for charities.
 
The main charity this year will again be The Folkestone Rota-
ry Club, and runners will also have the opportunity to raise 
money for their chosen charity.” Enter online at 
https://www.nice-work.org.uk/races/folkestonehalf

District Handover

Folkestone Rotary half marathon 

for Membership, Rotary Foundation, Public Image, 
Environment, Community, International and Youth. 

Contact details are on the Rotary South East website 
www.rotarysoutheast.org 

District Team for 2022/23



Rotary in Thanet launched its 
coastal recycling initiative at 
Margate main sands.

This is to encourage recycling and 
discourage littering at the beaches 
- something that has more impact 
than a blue bin - that would 
create a stop, look and think 
moment. The project has been led 
by Beverley Aitken from Margate 
and Caroline Winzer from Thanet 
Sunrise, on behalf of Rotary in 
Thanet and in partnership with the 
council and Southern Water.

Following the launch, 10 more 
recycling stations ,have been 
installed at seven of the main 
Thanet beaches. These large bright 

MP Sir Roger Gale with Caroline Winzer Holly and Lillie.

Members and Guests joined Orpington Rotary 
Club, when Chris North, the retiring President 
welcomed Margaret Harding as the incoming 
President for 2022/2023.  

In his retiring President’s address, Chris North, presented 
a Paul Harris Fellow Award to Valerie Wilson-Hooper in 
recognition of her work, for the Club, as Secretary over 
the last two, demanding years.

The incoming President, Margaret Harding, during her 
address, looking forward to her year,  expressed her 
pleasure, and giving many thanks presented a Long 
Service Certificate, for twenty five years service,  to the 
Club by Past President, Terry Wilson-Hooper.

The formalities completed everyone was treated to a 
splendid tea of sandwiches, sausage rolls, scones with 
cream and jam and a selection of cakes, all provided by 
the new President, Margaret Harding ably assisted by 
her daughter, Alison.  Thanks were expressed, by all, for 
a wonderful time on a sunny and warm afternoon in 
delightful surroundings. 
 
Val Wilson-Hooper receiving her Paul Harris Award from 
outgoing President Chris North. Margaret Harding, 
incoming President for 2022/2023, presenting Terry 
Wilson-Hooper with his 25 year Long Service Certificate. 
To continue the Tea theme, Orpington Rotary Club 

Keeping Beaches Clean

units will increase the recycling capacity at those beaches. They will also feature the winning artwork of 8-year-old Lillie and 
8-year-old Holly from two local schools which convey great messages about looking after our beaches.
 
The project’s logo ‘Its your beach - love it dont leave it’ also features on the units along with Rotary branding. A Facebook 
page was set up for the project @Rotaryatyourbeachthanet and has displayed all the art entries from schools and news 
about the project.

TIME FOR TEA 
will be holding a Cream Tea in Arthur’s restaurant, at 
Coolings garden centre, with proceeds in aid of Ukraine.



This year’s tournament organised by Folkestone 
Channel Rotary was held in support of local 
charities, in particular - Age UK South Kent with 
Dementia Services.

The event as usual, was generously supported by Sene 
Valley Golf Club, who closed the course for the day and 
allowed 42 Teams comprising 168 players to participate.

Unfortunately, the weather was not good and torrential 
rain flooded the course by lunchtime, beyond the best 
efforts of the greens staff to control, requiring the 
difficult decision to abandon the tournament and call in 
those intrepid teams that had defied the weather to set 
out on their round. 

There was, much to everyone’s relief, a consensus that 
this was the right response to the conditions and, if the 
buzz and atmosphere in the Clubhouse was anything to 
go by, a large number of players still managed to wring 
a great deal of enjoyment out of the day!

Thanks to the generosity of Sene Valley GC it was 
decided to try again. A new date of was set and Team 
Captains were invited to re-enter, and over half were 
able to do so. 

Aiming for a second full house, Gravesham with 
Ebbsfleet Rotary has launched its concert “Music 
for All Seasons” for Saturday, 24 September.

President Brian Portway said: “We want a sell-out 
concert as we had last year as Hive Hope Foodbank 
needs increasing support with more and more people 
turning to them for help. 
We promise great 
music in a special 
surrounding for a 
vital cause.”

The concert is in
 St John the 
Baptist Church in 
Meopham from 
7.30pm.

Mark Underwood, 
is on flute with 
Carol Anne Wells

CHANNEL ROTARY GOLF DAY RAISES £7000

The real winners of course were the local charities, 
primarily Age UK South East and Dementia Services.
Bill Flavell, Chairman of Age UK South Kent Coast, said: 
“A tremendous effort in raising these funds under such 
difficult conditions, it will all go to help us provide vital 
services that are badly needed.”

Music for All Seasons
 on piano with a unique mix of music from famous 
classical to film themes and toe-tapping folk. They are 
donating their performances to raise funds for Hive 
Hope and other Rotary supported charities.

Tickets are Adults £22, Full-time students £15, 
Children up to 18 years £8. There are concessions 
for bookings made by 10 September. Refreshments 
included.

Book online at jumblebee.co.uk/musicforallseasons. 

Tickets will also 
be available on 
the night, 
payment cash 
or cheque only.

The winning team



The Rotary Club of Canterbury held the final of 
its ninth Innovation Competition with youngsters 
from a number of schools in Kent making it to the 
final held at Canterbury Christ Church University. 

The 10 shortlisted finalists presented their ideas to the 
audience which included the Lord Mayor of Canterbury 
and the Lord Mayor’s Consort, as well as fellow 
students, teachers, Rotarians and other invited guests.

The competition, organised by the Canterbury club’s 
vocational committee, aims to engage young people 
with STEM - science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics; it was supported by the Brett Group, 
James Clague Architects Ltd, The Kentish Gazette and 
the Chowdhury Family.

The1920s-themed centenary Gala Dinner for 
Canterbury Rotary Club was shifted to the summer 
because of the uncertainty around the Covid 
situation in the build up to that date.

More than 100 people attended the black-tie dinner 
held at the Cathedral Lodge on the grounds of 
Canterbury Cathedral, with many of the ladies wearing 
1920s-inspired outfits. 

In her address the Lord Mayor of Canterbury said: 
“Recipients of your generosity realise the impact that 
you Rotarians have on their lives. We are truly grateful 
for all your efforts and support. For that, on behalf of 
the City of Canterbury, I thank you and salute you.”

Three Rotarians were recognised as Paul Harris 
Fellows during the event: Graham Bough, Julie Reza 
and Stephen Thompson. Eighteen of the club’s 100 
Presidents over the years were in the room.

Competition winner Toby Simmons, with the Lord Mayor of 
Canterbury (right) and the Lord Mayor’s Consort (left). 
Picture credit CCCU.

 Innovation Competition

Pictured left to right: The Lord Mayor of Canterbury’s 
Consort, the Lord Mayor of Canterbury, and guests from 
one of Canterbury’s Pentangular Partner clubs, the Rotary 
Club of Leiden.

The1920s-themed centenary Gala Dinner

Young Carer families will have a more enjoyable 
summer thanks to the kind gesture of Channel 
Rotary club. 

Twenty supermarket vouchers were  presented to Tina 
Culver, local Young Carer Support Coordinator, by Club 
Secretary Bill Flavell.

Tina is a member of Imago, the organisation 
engaged by the county council to provide support 
for local children and young people who have special 
responsibility for family members. 

She was most appreciative and personally distributed 
the vouchers to very grateful recipients. 

Channel Rotary’s Gesture to Young Carer Families

Bill Flavell, Channel Rotary’s Secretary, presenting the super-
market vouchers to Tina Culver, Local Young Carer Support 
Coordinator with Imago.



FOUR amazing Rotarians from NW Area were 
nominated for outstanding voluntary work 
during Covid awards given by Bromley’s 
Volunteer Bureau. 

These were:
Christine Atkinson, Assistant District Governor for 
NW Area, and member of Bromley Rotary Club, was 
nominated for using her initiative and starting up a Job 
Club to help local people who had lost their jobs due 
to Covid. The club offered people free zoom training 
sessions in areas designed to help them to get back in 
to work. 

This was a huge project to undertake and she enlisted 
the help of careers professionals from Rotarians as well 
as members of a small business networking group. 
The training offered covered confidence building, CVs, 
interviews, job hunting, financial planning, starting a 
business, and marketing. Christine also helped other 
areas of the country to run this project.

Brenda Parsons, District Resilience Officer and 
member of Orpington Satellite Club, was nominated 
for her extensive personal volunteering at vaccination 
centres on a daily basis throughout the period, assisting 
with the covid testing at Orpington College, helping 
at foodbanks, and organising the making of and 
personally making masks, washing bags, scrubs for 
NHS staff and hats and scarves for the homeless. 

Brenda worked tirelessly, always putting service above 
self, to help the NHS staff and the local community. 
Whilst carrying out this personal volunteering, (More 
than 1000 hours) Brenda also co-ordinated the Rotary 
Resilience Project providing support for marshalling at 
vaccination centres and other covid volunteering, for 
the whole District.

Margaret Keenan, member of Orpington Satellite 
Club, was nominated for her extensive personal covid 
volunteering at vaccination centres on a daily basis 
throughout the period, working at many different 

vaccination centres. She was so 
cheerful and helpful that she was 
asked to come back again and 
again to help paid staff. Margaret 
worked tirelessly, always putting 
service above self, to help the NHS 
staff and the local community.

Nolene Harris, ADC for North 
Area and member of Langley Park 
Rotary Club, was nominated for 
working tirelessly, always putting 
service above self, to help the NHS 
staff and the local community. 
Nolene made 4 or 5 trays of cakes 
a day and sent them to the staff 
at the Princess Royal Hospital. She 
also helped with making bags and 
masks for staff. She carried out 
extensive personal volunteering at 
vaccination centres on a daily basis 
throughout the period Including 
a local pharmacy and assisted 
with the covid testing at Bromley 
College.

All of these Rotarians have once 
again shown that we all live up to 
the Rotary motto and are willing to 
“Pitch In” in times of need. They 
all attended an award ceremony in 
June to be given their certificates. 
Brenda Parsons and Nolene Harris 
were awarded plaques for being 
joint winners of the group

Outstanding voluntary work 

during Covid awards



Rotary Club           of Tonbridge 
  

  

The annual Presidential Handover of the Rotary Club of Tonbridge took place on 7th 
July when Penny Brandling-Harris became their 100th president.  Penny has a lifelong 
history of service to the community, including working for her local neighbourhood 
council in New Cross, SE London, and as a member of St Mary’s Parochial Church 
Council in Hadlow, where she and her husband Julian have lived for 21 years.  She is 
looking forward to her Presidential year before the club celebrates its own Centenary 
in 2024. 

Peter Ruck joined the club in March 2014 and since then has been a fine 
Rotarian, entirely in keeping with Rotary’s motto “Service Above Self”.  
Peter became President in the Rotary year 2020/2021 and was extremely 
unfortunate that, due to Covid, he was unable to fulfil a true presidential 
year.  Regrettably, this year Peter made the difficult decision to stand down 
from being a Rotarian.  In an emotive installation Peter was unanimously 
accepted as an Honorary Member of The Club. 

Tonbridge Rotary has participated for many years in 
the Croisière exchange, where young people aged from 
16-18 from different European countries stay with 
Rotary families to learn about the language, culture 
and way of life in the host nation and forge new 
friendships.  Covid forced the suspension of Croisière, 
but normal service resumed in July when four 
participants set off from Tonbridge to travel by 
Eurostar to Senlis in France.   

The last of the groups sponsored by Tonbridge Rotary to take a river 
boat trip this summer with Kingfisher Medway Trust departed from 
Wateringbury on a sunny afternoon in July.  The party was from 
Slide Away, a charity which offers a bereavement support service to 
children in Kent following the death of a close relative or friend.   

Members were delighted to assist with marshalling when gold medal 
winning Olympian Dame Kelly Holmes joined in the welcome for the 
Queen’s Baton Relay to Tonbridge.  Crowds packed the High Street to 
cheer the runners on and more than 500 school children from across the 
Borough gave them a big welcome as they made their way into Tonbridge 
Castle grounds.  Pictured is Immediate Past President Barry Ednie.             

 

Photo credit: Karena Harmer 
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Bexhill Rotary Club President Perry Puddefoot’s 
quest to walk at least 1,000 miles in aid of charity 
under the heading ‘The Long Road’ got going 
properly by taking his first strides from the 
Colonnade on the Seafront.

Rotary District 1120 Governor, Paul Frostick, was there 
to wave off Perry, on what is the first of 12 walks, 
accompanied by 9 Rotarians and partners.  The party 
of walkers had several jaunts east and west along the 
Promenade with a total of six miles completed on the day.

Perry Puddefoot said, “It was a brilliant outing and this 
was on top of around 151 miles already walked during 
July to Hastings, Eastbourne, coastal paths on the Isle of 
Man and several miles on Bexhill seafront.”  He added, 
“Look out for me around Bexhill in my Rotary High Viz 
with 1,000 miles challenge on my back.  We are looking 
for lots of financial support during this coming year with 
all donations going to local needy and worthy charities 
including Mencap, Food Bank and Youth Organisations.”

To help Perry on his way, he is looking for sponsorship.  
This can be done by the mile, a sum for the total amount 
or at significant stages, such as every 250 miles.  All 
donations to THE LONG ROAD fundraising initiative 
quoting PPWALK can be made to 
BEXHILL ROTARY CLUB TRUST FUND ...
Sort code 51-70-12    Account Number 65650395

The next event starting again at The Colonnade at 10a.m. 
was on 27th August followed by further walks on 24th 
September, and 29th October, so do please come along 

Perry Puddefoot in his Rotary High Viz (back to camera) ready 
for walking action and other Rotarians including the District 
Governor, Paul Frostick, on his immediate left.

PERRY GETS GOING ON THE LONG ROAD

and join in to give Perry plenty of support - all walkers are 
welcome!  

All these future events will carry buckets to add to the 
sponsorship.  Look out for more dates and locations 
when they are announced by checking the website www.
bexhill.rotaryweb.org. 

Bexhill Rotary Club welcomes prospective new 
members who are keen to take part in our activities 
serving communities and who are looking to join an 
enthusiastic, busy and fun-loving club.  To find out 
more, email our Honorary Secretary Stephen White – 
stephenandlaura98@yahoo.co.uk. 

IN bright evening sunshine, the 1257 entrants 
set off on the 2022 Beachy Head Lighthouse 
Challenge.

They were taking advantage of one of the very few 
days when it is posable to walk to, and then round, 
the lighthouse.

Eastbourne AM Rotary Club, with help from Eastbourne 
Round Table, marshalled the event. Members from 
St.John Ambulance were on hand to provide first aid.

From registration fees and donations, £8,974 was 
raised,half of which will go towards the re-paint of 
the lighthouse. The remainder will be donated to the 
RNLI, St.John Ambulance and to a Ukraine fund for 
temporary housing for people in Ukraine who have 
been made homeless as a result of the war.

2022 Beachy Head Lighthouse Challenge

pictures hugh wilton, words john wilton.
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At its handover ceremony on 5 July, 
retiring President Ravi Aggarwal 
presented incoming President John 
Allen with his chain of office.  

Both PP Ravi and President John recently 
had the pleasant task of presenting Paul 
Harris Fellowships to 3 Gillingham 
Rotarians for outstanding service to 
the club.                                                                                                              

Rotarian V.K. Ramu (Ramu) who had 
served as Club President for 2 years
plus a shared Presidency.   

                                                        

Rotarian Colin Mackinlay who has 
been President twice as well as 
sharing the Presidency with three 
other Presidents.

 

Rotarian Roger Hawkes who 
was President in 1999-20 and 
has served the club in various 
capacities over the years.  

Rotarian Barry Gillam, Chairman
 of Community Service (right) 
recently presented a much 
needed PA system to Medway 
Age UK to be used at the twice 
monthly meeting at St Paul’s 
Church, Rainham for those 
affected by dementia.
 



 
The 56th Annual Churchill Dinner will be held on 
Thursday, 24th November 2022 at Westerham 
Golf Club, when the speaker will be Tom 
Tugendhat MP. Dress is black tie and all are 
welcome. Rotarian guests may wish to wear 
their regalia. Tickets are on sale now.

This year’s Dinner is being organised by Rotarian Paul 
Leslie, who looks back fondly to 1981, his first year as 
a Rotary President, when Lady Soames was speaker. 

“By the time I first officiated at the Dinner it had 
already been running for 17 years” said Paul. “Sir 
Winston had been an honorary member of the 
Westerham Rotary Club for some years and to 
celebrate the great man’s 90th birthday in 1964 the 
Club decided to hold a dinner in his honour on the 
30th November. The guest speaker at that first dinner 
was Major Sir Charles Pym.”

Following Sir Winston’s death in January the following 
year, the Westerham Club decided to make the Dinner 
an annual event, to be held each November as close as 
possible to his birthday. The rest, as they say, is history. 
The dinner has been held in November every year 
since, with the exception of the Covid years when such 
gatherings were not allowed. 

The speaker list has been consistently  impressive. 
As well as Lady Soames the club have engaged both 
Winston Spencer and Randolph Churchill,
as well as   Rupert Soames from the 
Churchill family. Others speakers who 
have impressed include the sculptor 

THE ROTARY CLUB OF
EDENBRIDGE & WESTERHAM

Paul and Meta Leslie are pictured to the right of Lady Soames 
( centre ) in 1981.

Tickets for this prestigious dinner cost £49.50 and 
can be obtained by contacting 
Paul Leslie on 01892 457085 
or metapaul@talktalk.net

Oscar Nemon, the actor Robert Hardy and a long 
list of peers including Lord Shinwell, Lord Byers, 
the Earl of Longford, Lord Weatherill and Viscout 
De L’Isle. This year guests will enjoy a talk from 
local MP Tom Tugendhat MBE. 



ROTARY has a history of working with various 
groups, organisations and churches in Romania.
The photo below is typical of some of the poverty 
over there.

Unfortunately, a few years ago ill health curbed all my 
activities in that direction so I needed to find another 
outlet to enable us to “continue” the work. The Rotary 
Shoebox Scheme proved to be the answer. Rotary has 
been operating the Shoebox Scheme for more than 25 
years.They have sent over more than 1,000,000 boxes 
to places like Romania, Moldova and the Ukraine.

I personally have only been involved with Rotary for 
about six years, but three years ago I “attended” 
a Rotary Zoom presentation explaining how their 
operation worked. I made a representation to The 
Dover Club, following which they entrusted me 
to take the lead, and with good sponsorship from 
various members. This was both in purchasing the 
boxes, buying and filling, and the lady in the lower 
photograph, filling boxes to order for those unable to 
get out.

We sent over nearly 
200 within a couple 
of months. To 
date the number 
of boxes actually 
sent over, including 
those awaiting 
collection, amounts 
to a few short of 
600 in a time span 
of just over one and 
a half years.

ROTARY 
SHOEBOX 
SCHEME

The photo below shows a recent presentation of awards 
for “outstanding” contribution to further Rotary’s work. 
The lady on the left Gillian Pollard received an award 
for her own work 
which also included 
helping “me”.

The man in the middle 
is the retiring President, 
Ian Wright, and of 
course me at this end.

Due to this success, 
and it being our 
Centenary Year, our 
incoming President - 
Roger) Knight - has 
some really splendid 
events planned and 
requested me to order 
500 boxes, which duly 
arrived the other day.

Due to the work which 
involved distributing a 
lot of toys from another 
Rotary collection, I’ve 
been given the name 
of:- “The Toy-man” 
of the Rotary Club of 
Dover, - (not Toy-boy !!)
From that Toy 
collection, I’ve already 
sent 100 boxes to the 
Ukraine earlier this year, 
have more awaiting 
shipment, but now 
have the task, - along 
with others !! - of filling this latest batch of boxes.

So if you feel you’d like to help in any way no matter 
how small, please get in touch.
 Briefly how it works is:- You get a box off me, fill it 
with items according to the category you choose, 
- guidance details are given, - return to me with 
£2 -done!!

The £2 buys the box, gets it to me, then collected 
by Rotary, warehoused and it’s final shipment to 
destination. I can accept donations of toiletries,  baby 
to adult:  baby goods including clothes- up to 3 years:  
small toys, boxes aren’t that big unfortunately:  But 
please NEW or in GOOD condition, but DEFINITELY 
CLEAN:   Exercise, colouring & learning books along 
with pens pencils, plain & coloured, maths sets, or you 
can just sponsor “a” or a few boxes.

So if you’d like to help - Please contact me for more 
information, wnich can also be found on local FB pages.
Thank you in advance.
John Glass 

“Toy-man” of the Rotary Club of Dover.



The Rotary Club of Orpington has 
presented the Saxon Centre, Orpington 
with a defibrillator

The Saxon Day Centre is a friendly, not for 
profit charitable company, mainstream day 
care centre, catering for elderly clients.

This includes those who are physically frail or 
have dementia and who are in need of a day 
out from their home environment, or whose 
carers need a day of respite. 

Folkestone Channel Rotary raise funds every year 
to support charities that help improve the lives of 
the less fortunate. 

This year they particularly picked out the homeless 
charity Porchlight. As Kent’s largest charity for homeless 
and vulnerable people, they are there for people who 
have nowhere to go and no-one to turn to. Some are 
living on the streets; others need support because they 
are at risk of losing their home. 

Fundraising started with the big Sleep Out earlier this 
year at the Three Hills Sports Park in Folkestone.
Alan Myers, President of Channel Rotary presented a 
cheque for over £12,000 to Jo Dawes from Porchlight.

FOLKESTONE Rotarian Ray Johnson says training 
is going well for this year’s London Marathon on 
October 2.

This will be his 22nd consecutive marathon and once 
again he is raising vital funds for the Kent Association 
for the Blind.

Ray said: “I am equally proud to run for them as I am 
an ambassador and have raised over £110,000 to date. 
(www.kab.org.uk).

“They in turn provide essential training and support to 
people who are blind, deafblind, or partially sighted, 
mainly in the Kent area.”

Further details can be found at 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rayjohnson

LONDON MARATHON 2022

CHANNEL ROTARY DONATES MORE 
THAN £12000 TO PORCHLIGHT

SAXON CENTRE GETS NEW 
DEFIBRILLATOR

Reg Voogt Treasurer 
presents Defibrillator

The Rotary Club of Orpingon 
and Saxon Centre Officials

Alan Myers right, President of Channel Rotary with club 
secretary Bill Flavell handing over the cheque to Porchlight’s 
Jo Dawes Director of Fundraising and Simone Bennett-Crump 
Outreach Supervisor, right.



Faversham Rotarians have always enjoyed the fun 
and fellowship that is part and parcel of being 
a Rotarian and part of the fun is going to places 
that you might not otherwise have come across. 

The Club’s most recent visit had a cultural flavour – 
the Chagall Windows at Tudeley church. It was a most 
interesting and enlightening visit - made all the better 
by John Blackford, one of our members who acted 
as our guide. He has an amazing way of bringing the 
artist Marc Chagall and Tudeley Church to life with his 
interesting anecdotes and history.

Here are a few of John’s notes about the beautiful 
windows.“In July several of us went to Tudeley church 
to see the Chagall windows, after enjoying a convivial 
pub lunch on the way. We were fortunate that it was 

Faversham Rotary’s 
visit to the Chagall 
Windows at Tudeley

a bright day and the sunlight dramatically lit up the 
colours in the glass, progressing from deep blue in the 
north wall windows to gold on the south. The main 
window is a memorial to a local young woman who 
drowned in a yachting accident.

As her father was Jewish and her mother Christian they 
commissioned Marc Chagall, the great Jewish artist 
of the 20th century, to make a memorial window in 
her mother’s church. When he came to its installation 
Chagall saw that there were 11 other windows, all in 
clear glass. ‘I will do them all,’ he said, with the result 
that Tudeley is the only church in the world to have all 
its windows made by Chagall. They vividly show the 
changing of darkness into light, which is a universal 
image with meaning for everyone.”

Rotarian John Blackford in front of 
the memorial window.

The deep blue windows on the north wall
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The deadline for articles in the October issue is 16th September as well as advertising.

Special advertising and printing offers 
to all Rotary Members

Just choose a package that suits your business

All the above is based on receiving print ready artwork and VAT would be charged if applicable.

All the above would normally be £195.00 - Bronze Package - £140.00

All the above would normally be £305.00 - Silver Package - £240.00

All the above would normally be £515.00 - Gold Package - £355.00

£355 Gold

£140 Bronze

£240 Silver

1. Quarter page, A4 Advertisement within ‘The District’ Rotary monthly brochure.
2. Five printed copies of ‘The District’  Rotary monthly brochure.

3. Quarter page Advertisement within ‘Bournefree’ Eastbourne’s premier Free paper. 
4. Exclusive membership to the ‘Custard Print Club’, where you can receive massive discounts 

    on printing and promotional items.

1. Half page, A4 Advertisement within ‘The District’ Rotary monthly brochure.
2. Five printed copies of ‘The District’  Rotary monthly brochure.

3. Quarter page Advertisement within ‘Bournefree’ Eastbourne’s premier Free paper. 
4. Printing of 250 A5 leaflets in full colour, OR, 250 business cards, full colour plus matt laminated. 

5. Exclusive membership to the ‘Custard Print Club’, where you can receive massive discounts 
    on  printing and promotional items.

1. Full page, A4 Advertisement within ‘The District’ Rotary monthly newsletter/brochure. 
2. Five printed copies of ‘The District’  Rotary monthly newsletter/brochure. 

3. Half page Advertisement within ‘Bournefree’ Eastbourne premier Free paper. 
4. Printing of 500 A5 leaflets in full colour, OR, 500 business cards, full colour plus matt laminated. 

5. Exclusive membership to the ‘Custard Print Club’, where you can receive massive discounts 
    on any printing and promotional items.


